Shivam Tools

https://www.indiamart.com/shivamtools/

We are leading Manufacturer and Supplier of Machined components i.e bar cutting machine spare parts, bar bending machine spare parts, tool room machinery etc. These products are widely demanded for their high precision and extended durability.
About Us

Established in the year 2008 at Faridabad (Haryana, India), we, “Shivam Tools”, are engaged in manufacturing and Supplying of Machined Tools having extensive range of bar cutting machine spare parts, bar bending machine spare parts, tool room machinery etc. The products offered by us comprise of Coupling & Pulley, Coupling Nib Support, Coupling Support, Cutting Tools, Flanges, Machinery & Parts, Shaft, Shaft Collars & Bright Bars, Flange Bushing, Wedge Pin, Steel Cutting Blades, Nib Guide Plate & Spring, Roller & Pinion etc. These products are fabricated in accordance with the set market norms using supreme quality raw material and latest technology under the guidance of our skilled professionals. The raw material we use to fabricate these products is procured from the most trustworthy vendors of the industry in compliance with the set international quality standards. These products are widely acclaimed all across the nation due to their fine finish, corrosion resistance, robust construction, and longer service life. Our offered products are tested on several set parameters of quality in order to deliver the perfect range of product at clients’ end. The entire product range is available in various specifications & can also be customized as per the different requirements of clients. We have invested a big amount on the construction of our full-bodied infrastructural set up, which is...

For more information, please visit
https://www.indiamart.com/shivamtools/profile.html
MIVAN FORM WORK ACCESSORIES

Mivan Wall Ties

Mivan PVC Cones

Mivan Wedge

Mivan Beam Bar
BAR BENDING MACHINE SPARE PART

Support Coupling

Bush Holding Pin

Checking Block

Coupling Nib Support
BAR CUTTING MACHINE SPARE PART

Cutting Blade

Steel Cutting Blade

Bar Cutting Machine Spare Parts
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Mivan Wall Tie Puller
- Batching Plants Spares
- Eccentric Shafts
- Eccentric Shaft
OTHER PRODUCTS:

- Tool Room Job Work
- Flange Bushings
- Anchor Nut
- Mixing Blade
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CONTACT US

Shivam Tools
Contact Person: Virender Dangwal

Plot No. 7, Gali No. 03, Sohna Road To Gazipur, 55 Feet Road Gazipur Industrial Area, NIT Faridabad - 121001, Haryana, India

📞 +91-9811760158
🌐 https://www.indiamart.com/shivamtools/